
The Beacon School
A Filipino Community IB World School

Friday, 27 October 2017

Fri, 27 Oct End of Term 1
28 Oct-1 Nov Term Break, No Classes
Thu, 2 Nov Term 2 Begins, Classes Resume
Fri, 3 Nov Opening of Beacon New MPG, 7:40 am
 Parents are invited to join the celebration

Week of 6 Nov Term 2 ASA/SPAS/MAS Begin
Wed, 8 Nov Report Cards Sent to Parents
Fri, 10 Nov Parent-Teacher Conferences
Wed, 6 Dec Early Student Release: K-G2=12:00 nn,   
 G3-8=12:30 pm
 Teachers Prof. Development, afternoon

C O M I N G  E V E N T S

The Beacon Inquirer

Dear Beacon School Community, 

Thank you for your support throughout Term 1!  Enjoy within this newsletter 
photos of just some of the culminating activities that students have participated 
in this term.  

Do join us for the opening of the Multi Purpose Gym on Friday, 3 November 
2017 at 8:00 am!  And of course for Parent Teacher Conferences on Friday, 10 
November 2017.  

For now, have a restful and enjoyable long weekend! 

        Best wishes, 
        Mary Chua, Dean of School

http://beaconschool.ph
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Please join us 
for the opening of our new 

Multi Purpose Gym

 Friday, 3 November 2017
7:40-9:00 am

Parade                        

National Anthem

Invocation 

Glee & K-2 Chorale      

Opening Remarks

MS Band

Fitness Routine (everyone invited to join)

Stick ‘n Stomp               

Student games and activities follow

* Attire:
 Students: PE Uniform / House Shirts for all students

M u l t i  P u r p o s e  G y m  O p e n i n g  P r o g r a m m e

Parade begins at 7:40 am
Ceremony begins at 8:00 am
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From BPA

Dear Beacon School Community,

Your Beacon Parent Association (BPA) is pleased to share that one of Asia’s leading art galleries, 
Silverlens Gallery, has generously partnered with us in support of a fundraiser to retrofit the school’s 
new Multi Purpose Gym (MPG).

For every sale of an artwork to a Beacon Parent or Grandparent, from October 2017- April 2018, from 
the Gallery's onsite exhibitions, backroom, viewing room and online inventory, 10 percent nett of the 
Gallery price will go to the BPA’s MPG fund.  This applies to full price Gallery items.  You may visit 
Silverlens Gallery, which is located at 2263 Pasong Tamo Extension, Makati City or simply log on to 
their website at silverlensgalleries.com to view the wide collection of artwork.

If you haven't already, please pick up from Reception the invitation card that will identify you as a 
Beacon parent and/or grandparent.  Kindly present this card to Silverlens when making a purchase. We 
also invite you to a culminating activity, a silent auction, which will be held on Monday, 23 April 2018, at 
the Silverlens Gallery.  The auction will showcase artworks from Beacon School students from different 
grade levels.

We hope to see you in Silverlens Gallery in the weeks and months ahead.  They currently have stunning 
exhibits by Bernardo Pacquing and Mark Andy Garcia until the 21st of October 2017 and Patricia Perez 
Eustaquio from October 26-November 25, 2017.

Thank you again for your continued support of the BPA projects.  Should you have any questions, 
please do not hesitate to reach out to any of the members of the BPA Board:

Charina Quizon- Mendoza (charina.quizon@gmail.com)
Pilar P. Lorenzo (mapilarplorenzo@gmail.com)
Indi P. Luchangco (ipuyat@yahoo.com)
Bambi Sy  (bambi.sy@gmail.com)

With kind regards,

The Beacon Parent Association
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http://silverlensgalleries.com
mailto:?subject=
mailto:mapilarplorenzo%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:ipuyat%40yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:bambi.sy%40gmail.com?subject=
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G2 Learns about Indigenous People
The Grade 2 students were very lucky to be visited by a member of the indigenous people from 
Cartwheel Foundation wherein they shared their geography and culture through dance, as well as 
their customs and traditions.

Beacon Competes at the 

On October 20 and 21, 2017, four Beacon teams got to compete at the Roborumble at the 
International School Manila.  Eight other teams participated from Big Brains Education, The Enclave 
Robotics Club and ISM.  The Beacon teams did well with the Knights of the Round Table: composed 
of Dani A. (G7CR), Alvaro L. (G8CL) and Nathan Y. (G8JM) and Insert Name Here: Tanisha C. 
(G7CR) Mikel M. (G6TM) and Nathan R. (G6TM) coming in second place in the team challenges and 
Untitled: made up of Miguel A. (G8CL), Adrien C. (G8CL) and Samantha S. (G7MB) and Let Us Win: 
Mio C. (G7CR), Mitteo P. (G7CR) and Sami R. (G7CR) coming in 4th.  Plus the Knights of the Round 
Table brought home the Programming Skills trophy.  This is the culmination of weeks of hard work 
which included even Saturdays.  Good job, Beacon team
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Guidance
 

Three things kids need to develop mental muscle. 

by Amy Morin, LCSW

Challenges, hardship, and setbacks are inevitable. 
Teaching kids to build mental muscle can make 
them resilient. It's also the key to helping them 
reach their greatest potential in life.

But, it›s easy to get so caught up in day-to-day 
issues, like homework and soccer practice, that 
you forget to look at the bigger parenting picture. 
Consequently, many kids aren’t developing the 
mental strength they need to become responsible 
adults.

Here are three things you can do to help your kids become the strongest and best version of 
themselves:

1. Teach your kids to think realistically.
 The way your child thinks affects the way he feels and behaves. So it’s essential to teach 

your child how to deal with those overly negative thoughts.

 Kids struggle with many of the same types of thoughts adults do - catastrophic thinking, 
self-doubt, and harsh criticism. And sometimes, parents are quick to say things like, “Quit 
worrying” or, “It’ll turn out fine,” when kids express concerns.

 Most parents never teach kids how to develop healthier self-talk. And the solution isn’t to 
simply, “Think positive.” Kids who are confident everything will turn out well aren’t prepared 
for real-life challenges.

 Kids who think realistically feel better about themselves and are more resilient. A child who 
initially thinks, “I’ll never be able to pass math class,” can learn to reframe his negative 
thinking by telling himself, “I can improve my math grade by studying hard, asking for help, 
and doing my homework.” 

 How to Teach This: Encourage your kids to become thought detectives who evaluate the 
evidence that supports and refutes their assumptions. When your child says something 
negative, ask, “What makes you think that’s true?” and “What is some evidence that might not 
be true?” Teach them to challenge their thoughts and prove themselves wrong.

2. Teach your kids to manage their emotions.
 A national survey of college students found that more than 60 percent of young people 

don’t feel emotionally prepared for the realities of life. They lack the skills to deal with 
uncomfortable emotions, like loneliness, sadness, and anxiety.

 Parents are quick to jump in and tell kids, "Don't be scared," or "It's not a big deal." But that 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/what-mentally-strong-people-dont-do/201708/why-technology-makes-it-hard-raise-mentally-strong
https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/resilience
https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/parenting
https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/pessimism
https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/pessimism
https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/what-mentally-strong-people-dont-do/201708/the-1-skill-college-students-wish-their-parents
https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/loneliness
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teaches them their feelings are wrong or that they can't handle their emotions.

 It's important to educate kids about their emotions and how those emotions influence them. A 
child who can say, "I'm feeling anxious and that anxiety makes me want to avoid scary things,” 
will be better equipped to face his fears. He’ll also have a better understanding of how to cope 
with his emotions and he’ll have more confidence in his ability to handle discomfort.

 How to Teach It: Teach your kids to recognize their feelings. Labeling their emotions is the first 
step to understanding how those emotions influence their decisions. Validate your children’s 
emotions and teach them they have choices in how they deal with their feelings.

3. Teach your kids to take positive action.

 Thinking realistically and feeling good are only half the battle. Kids also need to take positive 
action.

 Unfortunately, many parents are quick to rescue kids from their struggles. Or they micromanage 
their daily activities. And consequently, kids don’t learn to make healthy choices on their own.

 Taking positive action means facing their fears, persevering when they’re tired, and acting 
according to their values  even when it’s not the popular thing to do. Kids who trust they can act 
contrary to their feelings and they can tolerate being uncomfortable will have a competitive edge 
in everything they do in life.

 How to Teach It: Proactively teach your kids problem-solving skills. Show them they have the 
power to make a difference in their lives and in other people’s lives. Help them see that they can 
take small steps every day toward becoming the best versions of themselves.

Source: Morin, Amy. “How to Raise Mentally Strong Kids in Today's World.” Psychology Today, Sussex 
Publishers, 18 Sept. 2017, Retrieved 18 October 2017, www.psychologytoday.com/blog/what-mentally-
strong-people-dont-do/201709/how-raise-mentally-strong-kids-in-todays-world.
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    Michelle Dizon, MC Calimbahin, Joey Fernandez, Coach Ricky, IT Staff and BPA.
 TO THE FOLLOWING WHO CONTRIBUTED TO THIS ISSUE: 

PYP students do not need 
to come to school for 

PTCs.

https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/anxiety
https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/empathy
https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/confidence
https://www.psychologytoday.com/therapy-types/acceptance-and-commitment-therapy
http://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/what-mentally-strong-people-dont-do/201709/how-raise-mentally-strong-kids-in-todays-world
http://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/what-mentally-strong-people-dont-do/201709/how-raise-mentally-strong-kids-in-todays-world
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Sports News

The League of Southern Manila Schools Chess Tournament and Swim Meet were hosted by 
Brent International School last October 14.  Our chess teams competed in the Middle School 
division and performed well against varying opponents which included teams from De La 
Salle-Zobel, Brent, and chess powerhouse MGC New Life.  The Beacon Blue Team tied for 
3rd place overall but was relegated to 5th after tiebreak rules were applied.  The members of 
the team were Edward L., Gilen P., Sandro F. and Tanisha C..  Sandro was tied for 3rd place 
in the individual awards.

In swimming, new Grade 7 student Nate L. was the lone swimmer of Beacon but made a splash during the 
competition.  He finished with a gold medal in 50m breastroke after besting competitive swimmers from 
bigger schools.  He also finished 5th in 50m freestyle and 9th in 50m butterfly.  He finished first in all his 
initial heats which gave him the chance to compete in the final events.  He will see action again for Beacon 
School during the Inter-School Sports Association Swimming Meet on January 27, 2018.

     Congratulations to all our student-athletes!!!    Go Beacon!!!!
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G7MB: Nate
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